
Distinctive services
While Penrose-St. Francis Health Services (PSF) offers a full complement of emergency, medical and surgical 
services, several programs and clinical specialties truly distinguish the system:

Welcome to Penrose-St. Francis 
Health Services

After 60 railroad workers were injured in a train derailment 
near Leadville in the late 1880s, B.P. Anderson, MD, and 
four sisters of St. Francis of Perpetual Adoration began a 
door-to-door fundraising campaign to build a hospital in 
Colorado Springs. Since its inception, Penrose-St. Francis 
Health Services has been infused with vision and dedicated 
to clinical excellence, whole-person care and serving the 
unique needs of its communities.

Penrose-St. Francis Health Services is a full-service, 
522-bed acute care facility in Colorado Springs which 
includes Penrose Hospital and St. Francis Medical Center. 
Penrose-St. Francis has been named one of “America’s 
50 Best Hospitals” for 10 years in a row (2008 - 2017) 
by Healthgrades, plus we are southern Colorado’s only 
Magnet Recognized hospital. We are part of Centura Health, 
Colorado and western Kansas’ largest hospital and health 
care network delivering advanced care to more than half a 
million people each year, across 17 hospitals, senior living 
communities, medical clinics, Flight For Life® and home 
care and hospice services.

Penrose-St. Francis Health Services

•   The Penrose Cancer Center brings leading-edge, 
compassionate cancer care to the people of southern 
Colorado.

•   Penrose-St. Francis’ acclaimed heart program consistently 
achieves outcomes that exceed national benchmarks.

•    St. Francis Medical Center specializes in maternal-child 
health with a state-of-the-art birthing center, a Level IIIA 
neonatal intensive care unit and northern Colorado Springs’ 
only dedicated pediatric unit and pediatric ER.

•    The PSF Laboratories provide a comprehensive range 
of tertiary care anatomic and clinical diagnostic services 
ranging from bedside point of care chemistries to electron 
microscopy and molecular testing.

•    St. Francis Medical Center is the home to the Total Joint 
and Spine Center, a 33-bed state-of-the-art unit that caters 
to patients who have undergone joint or spine surgery. Our 
expert surgeons, fully coordinated team of clinical staff, 
physical therapists and nurse navigators provide a full 
continuum of care from diagnosis to rehabilitation.

Penrose Hospital, 2222 N. Nevada Ave., Colorado Springs, CO 80907
(719) 776-5000

St. Francis Medical Center, 6001 E. Woodmen Rd., Colorado Springs, CO 80923
(719) 571-1000

penrosestfrancis.org



Awards & honors
•    Penrose-St. Francis Health Services is proud to be named one 

of “America’s 50 Best Hospital’s” for 10 years in a row (2008 - 
2017) by Healthgrades, one of only 6 hospitals in the country to 
receive this award in past 10 consecutive years.

•    Penrose-St. Francis Health Services is proud to be a 
Magnet-recognized organization, as the credential reinforces 
our dedication to quality patient care. Magnet-recognized 
organizations consistently demonstrate:

    o  Higher patient satisfaction with nurse communication,
        availability of help, and receipt of discharge information;

    o  Lower risk of 30-day mortality and lower failure to rescue;
        and

    o  Lower rates of falls.

We are dedicated to providing our patients with the highest-
quality care, and this credential is confirmation of our success 
in this endeavor.
 

Penrose-St. Francis Health Services Executive Leaders

We extend the healing ministry of Christ by caring for those who are 
ill and by nurturing the health of the people in our communities.

By the numbers

•   975 affiliated physicians

•   3,172 associates

•   522 licensed beds

•   Approximately 104,012 annual emergency 

visits

•   Approximately 24,343 annual admissions

•   $49 million in uncompensated and charity 

care provided annually

*  For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2017

Patient & community resources
•    Penrose-St. Francis offers free, health information and physician referrals: 719-776-5555.

•    The Penrose Cancer Center has a variety of patient resources, including outreach programs for women of color, free cancer 
screenings, on-campus housing and dental oncology services.

•    The Birth Center at St. Francis Medical Center offers an array of classes for moms-to-be, dads, grandparents, siblings and 
even the family dog!
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